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The coexistence of the α + α + n + n and α + t + t cluster structures in the excited states of 10Be has been
discussed. In the previous analysis, all the low-lying states of 10Be were found to be well described by the
motion of the two valence neutrons around two α clusters. However, the α + t + t cluster structure was found to
coexist with the α + α + n + n structure around Ex = 15 MeV, close to the corresponding threshold. We have
introduced a microscopic model to solve the coupling effect between these two configurations. The K = 0 and
K = 1 states are generated from the α + t + t configurations due to the spin coupling of two triton clusters.
The present case of 10Be is one of the few examples in which completely different configurations of triton-type
(α + t + t three-center) and α-type (α + α + n + n two-center) clusters coexist in a single nucleus in the same
energy region.
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The importance of α-like four-body correlations has been
extensively investigated for the neutron-rich Be isotopes. The
appearance of the cluster rotational band structure in the
low-lying states of 10Be and 12Be has been reported [1–26],
and we have suggested that these states are well described
by introducing molecular orbits for the neutrons around the
α-α core [2,18,19]. An anomalously elongated α-α structure
emerges when the valence neutrons occupy the σ orbit along
the α-α axis, which is closely related to the disappearance of
the N = 8 magic number in 12Be [19,27–30].
It has been shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. [18] that the low-lying
states of 10Be are basically well described by molecular orbital
model [18,19]; however, corrections are required for the states
above the neutron and α thresholds. This is because strongly
correlated subsystems become important (compared with the
independent particle motion) in low-density nuclear systems
[31–35]. For instance, the calculated third 0+ state in 10Be
around Ex = 10 MeV region (which is not yet experimentally
observed) has been found to have an α+6He structure [22].
In the molecular-orbital picture, each neutron rotates around
both α clusters simultaneously; thus not only the α+6He
configuration but also the 5He+5He configuration mixes with
the same amplitude (such a picture describes well the first
two 0+ states in 10Be). On the contrary, in the third 0+ state,
the two valence neutrons mainly rotate around the same α
cluster due to the correlations between them; this corresponds
to an atomic-orbital structure. Such a coexistence of molecular-
and atomic-orbital structures is also recently discussed in the
excited states of 12Be [36].
Furthermore, structures built on various other clusters are
expected to appear in the excited states of neutron-rich nuclei
around the corresponding threshold energies. In this brief
report, we discuss the coexistence of α + α + n + n and
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α + t + t configurations in 10Be. The excitation energy of
the α + t + t threshold is Ex = 19.7 MeV, which is much
higher than the α + α + n + n threshold (Ex = 8.5 MeV).
However, the coexistence of two configurations is expected in
the Ex ≈ 15 MeV region according to the threshold rule. The
existence of the 7Li+t cluster configuration has been reported
in the recent experiment with the 8Li(d, t)7Li reaction [37],
and since the 7Li nucleus is well known to be described as
an α + t cluster structure, the resonance state is considered
to have the α + t + t cluster configuration. The experimental
results suggest the possibility of the coexistence of completely
different cluster structures of α + α + n + n and α + t + t
in the excited states of 10Be [37,38]. This is supported by
the fact that a number of states in the 10Be excitation energy
region Ex = 9.5–18.0 MeV is seen by measuring the 7Li+7Li
reactions at different energies [3,8–10]; the most probable way
of producing 10Be with that entrance channel is a triton transfer
to 7Li which proves that all the observed states (including the
ones identified as molecular) have a nonnegligible overlap with
the α + t + t cluster structure.
The possibility of such a non-α cluster structure has been
discussed in neutron-rich nuclei for some time. One recent
example is the third 3/2− state of 11B at Ex = 8.56 MeV,
which is discussed to have the α + α+t structure from both
theoretical and experimental sides [39]. However, the present
case of 10Be is rather different; this is one of the first examples
that completely different cluster configurations of triton type
and α type coexist in a single nucleus around the same energy
region. A well-known other example is the appearance of
4He+2n and t + t structures in 6He [40,41].
A mechanism for the appearance of cluster structure has
been introduced through the so-called Ikeda diagram for 4N
nuclei, and the α cluster is found to be the most important
building block of cluster structures [42]. However, due to the
weak-binding nature of valence neutrons in the excited states of
neutron-rich nuclei, various types of the other cluster structures
can coexist in the same energy region [36]. In this brief report,
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we introduce a microscopic model to study the coupling effect
between the α + α + n + n and α + t + t model spaces and
show the appearance of the state(s) that has dominantly the
α + t + t component.
Recently, theoretical investigations for light nuclei based on
realistic nucleon-nucleon interactions became feasible [43,44].
However, the most desirable part in these ab initio calculations
which remains to be performed is the inclusion of many-
nucleon correlations, especially the clusterlike correlation.
For example, the famous Hoyle state in 12C (0+2 ) and the
clusterlike rotational bands in 10Be and 12Be related to the
intruder orbit (1/2+) cannot be described by the present ab
initio calculations. Although we use the effective interaction
in the present work, description of the cluster states is
feasible, so the understanding of the nuclear structure based
on such model calculations are in a way complementary to the
ab initio calculations.
We start with the total wave function, which is fully
antisymmetrized and is given by a superposition of the basis
states (Slater determinants {k}), with coefficients {ck}:
 =
∑
k
ckP
πP JMK k, (1)
k = A[(ψ1χ1)(ψ2χ2) · · ·]k. (2)
Projection onto good parity (Pπ ) and angular momentum
(P JMK ) are performed numerically (163 = 4096 mesh points
for the Euler angle integral) and the coefficients {ck} are
determined by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian matrix after
this projection. Each Slater determinant (k) consists of A
nucleons, and each nucleon function (ψiχi, i = 1 ∼ A) has a
Gaussian form [45], i.e.,
ψi =
(
2ν
π
) 3
4
exp[−ν(r − zi/
√
ν)2], (3)
where {χi} represent the spin-isospin eigenfunctions. The
oscillator parameter is set equal to ν = 1/2b2, b = 1.46 fm,
which is common for all nucleons to exactly remove the
center-of-mass kinetic energy. For each Slater determinant
(k), the values of {zi} are randomly generated, and each
α (triton) cluster is expressed by assigning a common zi value
for four (three) nucleons.
To reduce the number of basis states, the selection of Slater
determinants is performed after Jπ projection. When inclusion
of a trial basis state decreases the sum of the energies of the
seven lowest states with common Jπ (0+ or 1+) by more
than 0.05 MeV, the basis state is adopted as in the stochastic
variational method (SVM) [46,47] and AMD – superposition
of selected snapshots (AMD triple-S) method [48,49]. The
selected Slater determinants are projected also to other angular
momenta, and the Hamiltonian is diagonalized independently
for each Jπ state.
The Hamiltonian operator ( ˆH ) has the form
ˆH =
A∑
i=1
tˆi − ˆTc.m. +
A∑
i>j
vˆij , (4)
where the two-body interaction (vˆij ) includes the central, spin-
orbit, and Coulomb parts. As the N -N interaction, for the
central part, we use the Volkov No.2 effective potential [50]:
V (r) = (W − MPσP τ + BPσ − HPτ )
× [V1 exp (− r2/c21)+ V2 exp (− r2/c22)] , (5)
where c1 = 1.01 fm, c2 = 1.8 fm, V1 = 61.14 MeV, V2 =
−60.65 MeV, W = 1 − M, and M = 0.60. The singlet-even
channel of the original Volkov interaction without the Bartlet
(B) and Heisenberg (H ) parameters has been known to be too
strong, thus B = H = 0.125 is introduced. For the spin-orbit
term, we introduce the G3RS potential [51]:
Vls = V0
(
e−d1r
2 − e−d2r2)P (3O) L · S, (6)
where d1 = 5.0 fm−2, d2 = 2.778 fm−2, V0 = 2000 MeV, and
P (3O) is a projection operator onto a triplet odd state. The
operator L stands for the relative angular momentum, and S
is the spin ( S1 + S2). All the parameters of this interaction are
the same as those used in our previous work [18–20], and they
were determined from the α + n and α + α scattering phase
shifts [52], which are shown to describe well the low-lying
states of 10Be.
With such a model, the calculated 10Be energy levels
(positive parity) assuming the equilateral triangular shape
of the α + t + t configurations are shown in Fig. 1 (the
basis states with various relative distances of this shape are
superposed). Since the triton clusters have S = 1/2, the system
can have total spin of both S = 0 and S = 1. Because of this
spin structure, K = 0(Sz = 0) and K = 1(Sz = 1) states of
10Be are generated from the α + t + t configurations. The
left-hand side of the figure (0+, 2+, 4+) shows the K = 0
states, and the right-hand side (1+, 2+, 3+, 4+) shows the
K = 1 states. The horizontal lines at −55.1 and −41.3 MeV
show the threshold energies of α + α + n + n and α + t + t ,
respectively. In contrast to the Hoyle state in 12C, it can be seen
that the states appear slightly below the α + t + t threshold.
This is due to the attractive interaction among the clusters;
although α + α (8Be) does not have a bound state, α + t (7Li)
has a bound state (even two). The energy intervals of the levels
in each K = 0 and K = 1 category deviate from the J (J + 1)
rule, and this is due to the contribution of the spin-orbit
interaction. For instance, although the energy interval between
the 1+ and 2+ states with K = 1 is only 140 keV, this splitting
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FIG. 1. Energy levels of 10Be (positive parity) calculated assum-
ing the equilateral triangular shape of the α + t + t configurations.
The left-hand side shows the K = 0 case; right-hand side, K = 1.
The horizontal lines at −55.1 and −41.3 MeV show the thresholds
of α + α + n + n and α + t + t , respectively.
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FIG. 2. Energy convergence of the seven lowest 0+ states of 10Be
as a function of the number of Slater determinants introduced.
increases to 1 MeV when the spin-orbit interaction is switched
off. Although they are not shown in this figure, the negative
parity states are also generated from these basis states above
the threshold.
In the next step, the model is extended from the equilateral
triangular shape to various α + t + t configurations. The
coupling condition with the different cluster configuration of
α + α + n + n is also imposed. Figure 2 shows the results for
0+ (Sz = 0 for protons and neutrons) states, where the energy
convergence of the seven lowest 0+ states of 10Be is given
as a function of the number of basis states. The basis states
with the α + α + n + n configurations are used from 1 to 200
on the horizontal axis (it has been discussed in Ref. [19] that
basis states with Sz = 1 for the two neutrons are required for
quantitative description of the second 0+ state; however, this
configuration is omitted for simplicity) and after obtaining
the convergence, the basis states with α + t + t configurations
are superposed (from 201 to 250). It is clearly seen that the
energy of one of the 0+ states drastically decreases after
the model starts incorporating the α + t + t configurations
in the model space (beyond 200), and finally, the energy
of this state converges at −45.0 MeV as the fifth 0+
state. Therefore, the fifth 0+ state of 10Be is considered to
have a large contribution from the α + t + t configurations,
and the state is stable even after taking into account the
coupling with the α + α + n + n configurations. The con-
verged energy of this state is slightly lower than that of
the 0+ state in Fig. 1 (obtained assuming the equilateral
triangular shape) by about 0.5 MeV because of the many
additional configurations used; but basically we can confirm
that the deviation from the result of Fig. 1 is small. The
calculated rms radius (proton part) of the fifth 0+ state is
2.75 fm, which is smaller than the value for the second 0+
state (2.95 fm, well-known state to have large α-α clustering
enhanced by the valence neutrons in the σ orbitals [18]);
however, it is significantly larger than the one for the ground
state (2.43 fm). The obtained basis states can be projected to
other Jπ states. Three positive-parity band structures appear
in the low-lying energy region, similar to that in Ref. [18].
The ground 0+ and the 2+1 state calculated at Ex = 3.4 MeV
mainly have the K = 0 component (ground band), and the 2+2
state at Ex = 5.6 MeV and the 3+1 state at Ex = 8.9 MeV have
mainly the K = 2 component (K = 2 band). The 4+1 state at
Ex = 10.5 MeV has both K = 0 and K = 2 components. The
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FIG. 3. Energy convergence of the 1+ (K = 1) states of 10Be as a
function of the number of Slater determinants introduced. The solid
and dash-dotted lines are the cases of α + t + t and α + α + n + n
configurations, respectively.
second 0+ state (calculated at Ex = 9.0 MeV) is a band head
of the cluster rotational band (2+3 at Ex = 10.3 MeV and 4+2 at
Ex = 12.9 MeV belong to this band), which has a much larger
moment of inertia than that of the ground band.
For the K = 1 states, the energy convergence of the 1+
states is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the number of basis
states. Contrary to the 0+ case, only two 1+ states appear in
this energy region. The solid line is calculated by superposing
various α + t + t configurations, where spin orientation of
two triton clusters are taken to be parallel (Sz = 1), and the
intrinsic angular momentum of K = 1 is generated from the
spin part of the protons in the tritons. The converged energy
of −45.6 MeV is below the α + t + t threshold because of
the interaction among the clusters, and the energy is slightly
lower than the case of the equilateral triangular shape in
Fig. 1 (−44.1 MeV). For the α + α + n + n model space,
it has been shown that one 1+ state appears around the Ex =
10 MeV region [18], when the spin orientation of the two
valence neutrons are taken to be parallel. Therefore, in α +
α + n + n model space, the intrinsic angular momentum of
K = 1 is generated from the spin part of the valence neutrons,
and the dash-dotted line shows the energy convergence of
this configuration. Since the spin structures of these two 1+
states are completely different, the overlap and coupling effect
between these states is small. As a result, the Kπ = 1+ states
with the α + t + t configurations appear at almost the same
energy as the Kπ = 0+ states slightly below the α + t + t
threshold, due to the small energy difference between the
spin-singlet and spin-triplet configurations of two tritons.
Experimentally, the resonance state with the α + t + t
configuration has been reported to appear slightly above the
corresponding threshold energy [37,38]. There is a possibility
that the state observed in the experiment corresponds to a
calculated state (with rather large J of 3 or 4) or a small
J state of excited band including the negative parity bands.
To calculate the excited rotational band structure above the
threshold, it would be necessary to impose the condition of
the resonance state to eliminate the continuum components.
Nevertheless, the present case of 10Be is one of the first
examples that completely different configurations of triton-
type (α + t + t three-center) and α-type (α + α + n + n
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two-center) clusters coexist in a single nucleus around the
same energy region.
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